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Larry Baron, often called “The Indiana Jones of El Paso” spent his career studying vanishing

cultures around the world. His passion for indigenous tribes, and the artifacts that symbolized

their lives, cultures, history and mythology, inspired him to make many perilous journeys to

their remote locations.The Yanamomo Indians of Brazil, also known as “The Fierce People”,

were considered to be the last warrior class tribe in the world, and the most dangerous to

encounter. Known for their deadly skill and volatile nature few westerners had visited them and

lived to tell about it.Join Mr. Baron as he retells the story of his trip into the Ebook Topsas on a

quest to meet an undisturbed tribe that nearly cost him his life. Facing the numerous perils of

the jungle, harsh elements and the “Last Warriors” he gets the rare opportunity to see a culture

virtually unchanged for hundreds of years. After a grueling journey, filled with awe at his

discovery, he accidentially offends a shaman, a mistake that could be his last.
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Trudy Tapenton: for helping me to further hewnmy computer skillsThis story is dedicated to the

vanishing cultures ofthe world.Dire Warnings The turbulence of the plane jarred me awake.

Theconstant droning of the air and engines drowning out thesounds of sleep from the

surrounding passengers. As I staredout into the pitch black of the night sky I realized how

alone Iwas. I realized how alone I would be as I embarked on thisexpedition.If my plan came to

fruition I would be travelling deepinto the jungle, a lone westerner. Yes I would have

guides,natives who might be tempted to leave me for dead, and returnto a life of ease with the

money belt secured around my waist.Lost in thought, gazing out at the endless sea

ofnothingness, I thought about my friends admonition.“I’ve known you a long time. I know

you’re crazy, but Inever thought you were a fool.” Lightfoot’s dire tone was like awet blanket on



my enthusiasm.“I’ve been on trips like this before.” I countered halfheartedly. “Not like this you

haven’t! These tribes avoid men likeyou. The jungle is full of arrow ridden bodies that got too

closeto their villages,”“I’ve got contacts that can get me there.” The hesitationin my voice wasn’t

convincing.“Ha! You’ve got contacts. They are going to get you in,but are they going to get you

out! Why do you want to do thisanyway? Are you trying to get yourself killed?”“One hundred

thirty-seven million dead!” I replied alittle fiercely.Lightfoot raised his brow, “What?”“The

American Indian Holocaust. The Europeanswiped out one hundred seventy five million Indians,

ninetyfive percent of the indigenous people in the Americas. Theirancestors go back thousands

of years, and in less than twocenturies they were exterminated..”“So what does that have to do

with your trip?”“You know I’ve visited indigenous tribes before, but thismay be the last chance

to see a completely un-acculturatedwarrior class tribe.” “Humph, a lot of good it will do you if

you don’t make itback to tell anyone about it.”Another jolt from the plane brought me back. I

turned tosee the guy sitting next to me open his eyes.“I hate flying.” He said smacking his

lips.We both reached down and managed to loosen theremnants of ice from our cups.“Where

are you headed?” He asked with a yawn.“Manaus and you?”“Rio. I’m going for a conference on

trade. What’s inManaus?”“I’m a trader.”“Really?” His interest piqued. “What do you trade in?

I’min textiles.”“Tribal art, artifacts, baskets, pottery, the more unique thebetter.”“Huh, sounds

interesting. Do you have any trouble gettingthe real stuff or just knock offs made in the city?” “If

you know what you’re looking for you can find it, butthis time,” I hesitated for some unknown

reason. “This timeI’m going to travel up the Ebook Topsas to a remote tribe and seeif I can get

some rare items.”“You’re pulling my leg right?”“No, why?”He leaned close and looked me dead

in the eye, “look, I hada contact down here. We were thinking of bringing in someexotic cloth

from a remote tribe. He went up river to try tonegotiate with them.”“And?” I asked feeling my

stomach churn slightly.“And a few months later they gave up looking for him.” Heleaned back

staring at me as silence hung in the air between us.After a few moments he added, “I don’t

understand why theyare so hostile. We would have made it well worth their while.”“One

hundred seventy five million reasons.” I said flatly.“What?”“That’s how many indigenous Indians

were killed.”“Bull, there’s no way. As dangerous as they are how couldthat happen.” “Everyone

thinks about the slaughters, of which there wereplenty. But the Europeans were even more

clever than that.”“How so?”“The Indians had never been exposed to a variety ofdiseases;

smallpox, the measles, even flus and the commoncold. The westerners figured out quickly that

by exposing theIndians to their sick and dead, they didn’t need to waste asingle bullet to kill

them. Many tribes died out before they eversaw a white man. The lethal combination of

diseases and wareventually wiped out about two thousand indigenous cultures.”“So what the

heck makes you want to go in there if theymay just kill you on sight?”“I hope to see the

Yanomamö, the last great warrior classIndian tribe. They’ve been able to preserve their culture

forhundreds of years. I must get to them before missionariesinfiltrate their homelands. Granted,

geography and malariahave helped curtail intrusion, but their inner strength and theirwill to

survive have propelled this very unique isolated tribe into the twentieth century. I have to go

there before the ethniccleansing begins.”“No offense, but good luck with that. I hope you don’t

getkilled!” “Me too.”Impenetrable Darkness We retreated back into silence and the implications

ofour conversation weighed heavy on me. Was I heading intocertain death? Was I a clever

adventurer or a fool. Many hourshad passed since we took off from the west Texas town of

ElPaso. The blanket of night was completely undisturbed. Lost inthought the ding of the

seatbelt sign startled me slightly.Through the window off in the distance a tiny sparkle of

lightpierced the impenetrable darkness. It was the remote city ofManaus, the jungle capital of

the Ebook Topsas. Echoes from thebon voyage party crept inside my thoughts again.



Exaggeratedremarks from friends about the insatiable appetite ofcarnivorous fish, deadly

poisoned arrows, chilling screams ofblood-thirsty warriors, and vicious man-sized insects

suddenlyhinted at the imminent reality of danger. We were landing in anarea where famous

anthropologists immersed themselves intothe most primitive Indian cultures in the world, often

forfeitingtheir own lives. Was it worth it? As a collector of authentic primitive artifacts, I knewthat

in order to get my hands on the most valuable museumquality relics I had to take some risks.

This trip, however, wasthe most dangerous one I had ever embarked on. February the21st ,

1989, marked the beginning of what would become thehighlight of my thirty years in the field

and my most difficultquest.Apart from a money belt, my only other belongingswere a backpack,

a change of clothes; five shirts; a pair ofhiking boots; a pair of tennis shoes; and two small

flashlights.Ironically, I had forgotten to bring a raincoat. Apparently thegeographical description

rain forest hadn’t registered while Iwas packing.I had only done a cursory study on the Indian

tribes Iwanted to visit. Perhaps I inwardly thought it was tooopportunistic of me to hope for to

get the rare opportunity toencounter the Yanomamö. After all, the Brazilian government made it

clear that foreigners were not welcome in restrictedareas.Like all my other expeditions, my

plans for this trip weresomewhat vague. Once I arrived in a particular country, Iremained

flexible. That way, if I was presented with aworthwhile opportunity, I was not held back by

rigidschedules. This no-reservation trip to the Ebook Topsas wouldultimately turn out to be

quite strange, exciting, exhausting, educational, introspective, and nearly lethal.A Single Lead I

arrived in the jungle capitol of the state of theEbook Topsas, Manaus, at 3:00 a.m.. Stepping off

the plane, I wasplunged into a steam bath. The Ebook Tops climate, notorious foran

unpleasant combination of heat and moisture, enveloped mybody. I had to concentrate on

breathing.“God, I hope this taxi driver can take me to a room withair conditioning,” I thought.

With no reservations, we had tomake three stops before finding a vacant room.“Bon noite.” I

wished the cab driver goodbye, turned andwalked inside the hotel. The room was slightly more

than Iwanted to pay, but the air conditioner was refreshing. Prettygirls were working the streets;

their appearance advertisingtheir skills and it was quite tempting. I slept until about 9 a.m.and

went down to the lobby for some breakfast.“Bon dia,” I greeted the waiter. “Normally, I don’t

eatbreakfast, but the smell of your freshly baked bread is toomuch to resist. And the fresh

papaya and bananas are mouthwatering.” “Muito obrigado,” I thanked him.After I finished I

walked around the old streets of Manaus.With no rain it was a beautiful day. It wasn’t long

before Ifound the Caja Bella do Flor (The House of the Hummingbird).What an appropriate

name for an Ebook Tops store.I was filled with anxiety as I waited, but I knew the shopdidn’t

opened until 10 a.m. I didn’t know the owner, but hewas the only lead I had in Brazil. I flew all

this way with just asingle lead. “Would it pay off?” I wondered.Finally I met , Richard Millnink, a

medium built man whowas obviously well educated. He was an unusual Americanexpatriate

with a good sense of humor. We immediately hit itoff. I couldn’t believe my luck – things were

off to a great start.He showed me around his store. which was full ofbeadwork, baskets, and

eight-foot-long head dresses made ofblue, red, and green McCaw feathers. They were

collected from many present-day tribes living in the Ebook Topsas. I was inHeaven. Unfamiliar

with all of the different tribes, I was awestruck by the incredible primitive artwork.“Let’s discuss

business over lunch. You haven’texperienced Brazil until you’ve tasted a famous delicacy

fromthe Ebook Tops River, the Pirarucu. It’s a giant fish, with chewysweet meat. It’s one of the

largest fresh water fish in the world.
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forfeitingtheir own lives. Was it worth it? As a collector of authentic primitive artifacts, I knewthat
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rain forest hadn’t registered while Iwas packing.I had only done a cursory study on the Indian

tribes Iwanted to visit. Perhaps I inwardly thought it was tooopportunistic of me to hope for to
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rigidschedules. This no-reservation trip to the Ebook Topsas wouldultimately turn out to be
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arrived in the jungle capitol of the state of theEbook Topsas, Manaus, at 3:00 a.m.. Stepping off

the plane, I wasplunged into a steam bath. The Ebook Tops climate, notorious foran

unpleasant combination of heat and moisture, enveloped mybody. I had to concentrate on

breathing.“God, I hope this taxi driver can take me to a room withair conditioning,” I thought.

With no reservations, we had tomake three stops before finding a vacant room.“Bon noite.” I

wished the cab driver goodbye, turned andwalked inside the hotel. The room was slightly more

than Iwanted to pay, but the air conditioner was refreshing. Prettygirls were working the streets;

their appearance advertisingtheir skills and it was quite tempting. I slept until about 9 a.m.and

went down to the lobby for some breakfast.“Bon dia,” I greeted the waiter. “Normally, I don’t

eatbreakfast, but the smell of your freshly baked bread is toomuch to resist. And the fresh

papaya and bananas are mouthwatering.” “Muito obrigado,” I thanked him.After I finished I

walked around the old streets of Manaus.With no rain it was a beautiful day. It wasn’t long

before Ifound the Caja Bella do Flor (The House of the Hummingbird).What an appropriate

name for an Ebook Tops store.I was filled with anxiety as I waited, but I knew the shopdidn’t

opened until 10 a.m. I didn’t know the owner, but hewas the only lead I had in Brazil. I flew all

this way with just asingle lead. “Would it pay off?” I wondered.Finally I met , Richard Millnink, a

medium built man whowas obviously well educated. He was an unusual Americanexpatriate

with a good sense of humor. We immediately hit itoff. I couldn’t believe my luck – things were

off to a great start.He showed me around his store. which was full ofbeadwork, baskets, and

eight-foot-long head dresses made ofblue, red, and green McCaw feathers. They were

collected from many present-day tribes living in the Ebook Topsas. I was inHeaven. Unfamiliar

with all of the different tribes, I was awestruck by the incredible primitive artwork.“Let’s discuss

business over lunch. You haven’texperienced Brazil until you’ve tasted a famous delicacy

fromthe Ebook Tops River, the Pirarucu. It’s a giant fish, with chewysweet meat. It’s one of the

largest fresh water fish in the world.Here, this is a fingernail file made from this monster”

Richardhanded me the enormous scale.“Wow. The scale almost covers the palm of my hand.

I’venever seen one this big.”“Some are much larger than the one you’re holding. It takesa bit to

cook, so let’s take a walk while we wait.”“Sure,” I was looking forward to seeing some of

Manausbefore heading out to the back country.“Manaus is an old city with a colorful history,”

Richardexplained. As we strolled down the streets, I tried to take in all theunfamiliar scents and

bright scenes that flashed around us. Thecity was like a vibrant colorful maze of bustling

sounds,rushing people, and pristine scenery. Walking past afascinating building in a state of



decay I paused, “What’sthat?” I asked.“That’s an ancient opera house.”“Do they still use

it?”“No, when Brazil dominated the rubber industry, RubberBarons paid for the finest opera

singers from Europe to comeand perform here. Have you seen the movie

Fitzcarraldo?”“No.”“You’ve got to see it. If you do, you’ll understand whatManaus used to be

like.”“Can we look inside?”“Sure. Why not.”We opened the massive doors and squeezed

in.“Amazing!” I couldn’t hide my excitement “I can almosthear the sounds and see the patrons

sitting in the balconies . Truly remarkable. Right here, in the middle of the Ebook Topsas,an

archaeological shrine of days gone by,” I said wide eyed.“Those Rubber Barons had money to

burn, literally. Filthyrich bastards. They felt the Ebook Tops River was too dirty towash their

clothes in. So what do you think they did?””I have no Idea.”“They shipped their laundry to

Lisbon to be washed.”“You’ve got be kidding. Lisbon as in Portugal?!”“Yes. I kid you not.”“Paying

singers to come perform for you is one thing, butsending their laundry to Europe?”“In spite of

that they were no fools, I’ll tell you that much.The owners of the rubber plantations would

befriend andentertain a potential rubber plantation supervisor, get himdrunk, make sure he got

laid, and coax him into signing a lifelong contract while intoxicated. This self-made slave of

therich and powerful was forced to oversee a jungle rubberplantation for the rest of his life. His

only human contact waswith the Indian slaves he controlled until the day he died.”“They were

slaves?” “Technically, no. But, in reality that’s what they were.”“What do you mean by

that?”“Well, if you never get out of debt to the company store; you’re a slave. Time to eat.” He

ushered me back.The Flavors of Brazil Sizzling over an open pit filled with red hot coals,

theenormous fish looked delicious.“This looks like an old ranch style Texas Bar-B-Q, but itsure

doesn’t smell like one.” I proclaimed as the exotic smellsfilled my nose.“Yeah, the sauces are

classic Brazilian. – It’s covered withlocal fruits and vegetables to produce a flavor you’ve

neverexperienced. That’s the scent you’re smelling.”“It’s enough to make a man drool. I can

already taste thefish.” One bite of the Pirarucu, and I was hooked. With itsfirm and savory

texture it was like nothing I had eaten before.The waiter brought over a couple of

cervejas.“What’d you think of Brazilian beer?”“Delicious and refreshing for a hot day. Thanks for

thefantastic meal.”“Let’s just hope it’s not your last supper.” He chided mewhile toasting his

beer.Unlike the neurotic rush that we experienced while doingbusiness in the States, Richard

and I simply kicked back with acouple of beers for a few hours.I thoroughly enjoyed our

conversation. It wasn’t every daythat I came across someone so educated with the same

eclecticinterests as myself.“I came to Brazil with nothing and started a warehouse. Imanaged

to fill it with indigenous artifacts, and later opened astore in the center of Manaus,” he

explained.“I admire your business skills, Richard, but I must saywhat I truly appreciate is how

you’re also preserving artifactsfrom vanishing cultures.”Richard was recognized internationally

for his in-depthknowledge of Brazil’s Indian population and their artifacts. Itwas obvious that he

loved the natives and that he admired theirwork.“Ready to see my warehouse?” Richard

asked.“I can’t wait,” I said with bated breath, imagining the cacheof item that awaited me. The

structure resembled a bomb shelter and no one couldtell there were priceless artifacts inside. I

was somewhatdisappointed by the appearance, judging the book by its cover, as people tend

do to so often. Until he flung open the door.Don’t Judge a Book by its Cover I couldn’tbelieve

my eyes.
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Ebook Tops Reader, “Five Stars. Great read, compelled to make the journey with the writer!

Larry is a good friend of mine as we grew up in West Texas attending all 12 years of school

together. More than once did he take me to hunt arrowheads and Indian relics. His excitement

for the Indian culture captivated him then and still does now. The Last Warriors is a riveting

read as you attend (with Larry) his thrilling, exciting, and dangerous journey up the Amazon

River and face to face with the Yanomamo people. All of the human race is descended from

Shem, Ham or Japheth and Larry describes a people probably from Japheth who have

remained in their culture of existence undaunted by the "advancement" of their brothers in the

flesh.”

Walter M. Lee, “Five Stars. Truly wonderful reading. fascinating adventure. loved every word of

it!!”

Arturo Duran, “I loved the part of actually traveling along the river and .... this author writes with

the magic of almost having the reader experience what he actually went through. I loved the

part of actually traveling along the river and the yanomamo tribe experience , also liked his

other book the most unusual man. can"t wait to read escape from a Mexican whore house.

thourghly enjoy how this writer takes you along with him on those journeys.”

Andrew Oldham, “An Exciiting Adventure Into an Unknown World!. This was an exciting

adventure into a world I have never heard of before. I was caught up in the danger and the

excitement with each obstacle throughout his trip to the Amazon. I felt like I was running from

danger, gigantic mosquitoes, and wondered what I would have done if my life had been placed

in the hands of Shaman who wanted to kill me. This is an amazing memoir of an enduring

moment in Larry's life. A must read for all who enjoy adventure!”

Andrew Oldham, “I felt like I was running from danger. This was an exciting adventure into a

world I have never heard of before. I was caught up in the danger and the excitement with each

obstacle throughout his trip to the Amazon. I felt like I was running from danger, gigantic

mosquitoes, and wondered what I would have done if my life had been placed in the hands of

Shaman. This is an amazing memoir of an enduring moment in Larry's life. A must read for all

who enjoy adventure!”

Joseph P., “Amazingly Exciting Read. The Last Warriors is a wonderful story of adventure and

excitement. Keeping you reeled in throughout the whole book. You become enthralled into the

story with Mr. Baron and start believing that you are inside the story going through these

different adventures yourself. Mr. Baron has done it again with a wonderful and exciting book. I

look forward to many more of these in the future from and amazing author in Mr. Baron...”

Dude, “Keep writing!. Great read! The writing is clear and flows so well you find yourself

anticipating the danger and wanting more of the adventure. Hope to read more adventures

from the author.”

PeanutsFan, “Larry Baron's life is an adventure itself, especially his .... Larry Baron's life is an

adventure itself, especially his visit to the Yanomamo. The story is a quick, exciting read as you

travel with him through the jungle. If I have any criticism, it is that there are a few typing errors,

but they do not hinder and enjoyable read. I look forward to reading some of his other books.”



The book by Sue Shephard has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 14 people have provided feedback.
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